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"T* TALLiTl -HO.
¦UK ce «br'to.i\5fce horse will stand the ensuing season at my
«iieat Fairfield Course,tlw season commencing the first of

. faom- tl<e first of August, lie will serve mares at 825,
! 0y the payment ol 820 within the season. 83j to insure

4-e'»r.a :oa ; partin? with hcrto forfeit the insurance. 81 to the

ji^rei will be" fed at two shilling'a day .and the greatest
:iea of thttu, but no responsibility will bo incurraii I >r ucci-

EKFUKMANCES..The splendid performances of Tally Uo are

ct known throughout the country as scarccly to nerd recital
,./«* races whicli he ran when a coll. he won live, and only lost
-'-rla consequence of heme out of order. Ills great four milt*
ireriho Union Course in 1>19, in which lie proved victorious,
1nouiiced bv the New Vork Spirit »l the Time', and proveni by

fj.-f Register,"to bo the be?', race ever ruu in America.'1 Ills
Ktltors were Free Trade and Boston®, two of the best nags then
:t turf. Four heats in all were run, and the time of the two first
seller by hail' a second than was ever made by Boston or^Fash-
itM ihe same Course. Free Trade won the first heat in 7 33j>;
r-jh the 2d in 7.43 Bostona the 3d in 7.32, and Tally-Ho the

wracewas runat the timo thu the Pasha of Egypt's challenge
e F.nslisll Turf was attracting the attention of the sporting world.
..Ljir:iii:ig upon it. Bell's Lile in London (the hiihest racing au-
v -uc'2fsted that, in case the challenge should be accepted,

b'li, j.'onld be procured for the contest.and confidently pre-
.a;he would prove victorious over the best horses in the Pa¬

latini.
ft' A>'1> APPEARANCE .T.illy-Ho is 5 feet 4 If inches high,
if j :uht chesnui color. In form and make he exhibits great
r.hatid capacity both for endurinceand speed. In the language
c j;:nt ol the Times, -'His propelling powers are prodigious,
;t tint in his appearance which induces even a casual ob.
r :i believe that lie c»n run ail day."
;UlUKiiE..Tally-llo was got by Boston out of a Tom Tough
;rerd*ni by Sir Ilarry, g. d. by Spread Eagle, gg. d. by King

d by.LiiiJsav's Ranger; a genuine Arabian, ggM. d by
v f:nporteil Oscar, "ggggg. d by the imported horse Vampire,
C ¦: Car'er Biaxton's Kitty Fisher.

-c. ifideniiv believed iliatno horse in the country can boast ol a

roeiiaee. JAMES TALLEV.
.y.. c-'awtf
I.UK COUK.se OK MEDICAL ISSTUIX-

TIUN. IN RICHMOND. V A.
!i: of Summer lnsti ucii"n in the various branches of
>. i education, will be resumed on Monday, loth April, un-
.- .¦.'..Yin.; airuiiSenient:

LECTURES.
r.! Surgical An:>ti'iiiy, by CHA'S- BEI.L GIB?ON, M. D.

>1-j Ji- ineanu l'a:noiog>, by DAV1U 11. TUCKER. M. D.
: i;s.!!..i l)isea£ek of Women and Children, by JAMES II.

\mV M f>
:a and Therapeutics.by a E. PET1COLAS.M. D.

.:¦¦¦ and Piiar.»>acy. bv g. .nAl'PlN. M. b.
... ... and Physiology, b> CARTER P. JOHNSON, M. D.
:a' ->e will conuaue ir«m ilf middle of April 10 the middle
c~.?r. with an intermission dunng the month of August. The

ruction thai will be pursued will consist of a combination
-. in.l Examin.ition-. Two Lectures will bedeliveted each

by a eioee examination upon the subject of the pre-
. l.-rvKt-i. Ample time will ihus be allowed ihe student for

t ..I Mr the "ludy of the various clitiicai cases which will bo
bto'JCh: to hisaitentiou: while the dailf examination will
:j;.13 to closer application.

¦ *.; hjve acres* at all times to the wards of the Infirmary
C''liege and of the Richmond Alms-House.

: ifportuuity wilt be afforded for the study of Practical

r- e wliole Course. 860. Tickets will bo issued by the Sec-
ri CARTER P. JOHNSON. Sec'y.

. Corner of Broad and Mayo streets.

RV.sTWAV IN JAIL, at"MATHEWS COURT
;llOliSE. VA.

'"KK1" wis committed to thejaii of this county, on the IStn day
¦: :i-: a negro man whocaila himself R0K1N BANKS.

tt:refc.r.is himself to be the property ol one George W.Jones ol
i rc(!ro trailer. Ha wyj that he was sold |n the City ol

¦ixxi V» . about IS months since, by Messrs. DicKineon &. Isro-
is : pr petty ol Coi. Alex. G. Tatiaierro. of uloucesier
V, .and purchased by said J 'nes, from whom lie absconded

Twntlis since. Robin appears to be a middle-aged man,
a :j ¦r.y five years of age, of a very datk complexion; high
:i fol », l;^h inreliesd. and measures five feet, eight and a halt
e, in htiji.t He was battly clothod when cooimitted.had on an

:.is«inet irock coat^ and panis, and an old cloth cap. The
it: >f f..i -lave will eome forward, prove properly, pay charges
ukshistiwav,or he will be disposed of as the law directs.

EHNZ. BOHANNON,
irr. 2-6?r Jailo: of Matthews county, Va.
B"la.Norfolk Argus will please copy the aoove and Mild bill

E. B-, Jailor.
r rat: oothic window, no. main »t.
<HE t'lrginid Skv Light Dnguerrean OalUry is now permanently
¦VsJeda: the above number. We have fitted up and /liniished

with every thing requisite for convenience and splen
pif.ajei. and hope our friends will call and examin*.

BXTRACTB.
t Prat:hi« fitted up his new establishment in a style which re
. s credit upon his tasie and liberality..Dispatch.
u:tMpUun roo'n is as preuy a boudour a» we have recently seen,
a: . *::ed up wilh splendid carpets, rich velvet divans, slatuetu,
S'tlsv window, wilh stained ylaso. aic..Erujuirrr.
trfrr- P.-itt !i Co. were tin first to introduce the Sky-Light ktb-

..i'.a-S:a:e. and appear to be constantly inventing something
Us; r,p:OTenient of tne art..Tiincs.
:t ::a irr.icnt of is show-room is exquisite, whilst his Sky-
i«s:;>tri» Whig.
"::«(itab:l«hmenl, we think, will give great satisfaction, as

"^r wj e pains l:as been taken, regardless of expense, to aiake
5:«:Combination North Light,S.M'eet in height, and of proper
v-'Jiite breadth, as perfect asour lone experience in Sky-Lignts
Ui!-ra:it. WILUAM A. PRATT,

v;r^:fiia Sky-Light Daeuerrean Gallery, No. 145 Main st..
Richmond, underthe Gothic Window.

ItKASCEftY.VIRGINIA: At rules held in tho Clerk's
;'.tv County Court of Buckingham, on Monday the 17ih

\?;i. I vl.
Iljrm.er, Plaintiff.

a:r,-:
clMtsey. Judith Maxey. Nancy Maxev, Sarah Max«y, and
\<<v, at law of John Staxoy, m , deceased, DflV

ti. :iS bavin; filed his bill, setting forth that he is the owner
ol a:i undivided tract of about 300 acres of Land, lying ill

"7 '¦>> UucklR.'ham. on the waters of Georse's Creek- and that
¦' :»nts,as heirs at law of the said John Maxey, tt deceased,
-¦ii'iitie other half, and praying tlia*. the said land may be
¦i'1) ;*o pans by Commis.'iioners. to be appoinied bv the

it p'irpo»e : one moiety to be allotted to the plaintiff, and
:>'liedcicndants And it appearing by an affidavit, filed in

:ho defendants are not inhabitants of this Slate: On
'

« motion, it id ordered, ihat the said defendants, and any
i .ciwii. do appear within one month after due publication

^-.r. and do wnai is necessary to protect their interest; and
1 of tins order be forthwith Inserted in some public news

¦: cd in Hie city of Richmond, for lour weeks succcNsivi,
'. .»t the front door of lae Courthouse of this county, ou

!S .; 'if the next County Court. A Copy.Teste,
Wwlw K ELDRIDGK. C. B. C.

1!lMMAt-lN Chancery..At a Circuit Court of Chancery
uir.y of Henrico, held at the Stale Court House in the

IqmwI, on Friday the 23th of March, 1851:
J7 l..vifurd lU iilev, Margaret Young Ueailey and Thoma-s L.

tyiJrfa of Thomas L Beailey, dee'd., infants under the
ir e * tars, who sue by Clement White, their guardian**"-anil tho said Clement White the legally qualified

J #i ::ie said imams.PUiutirts,

ifeitzley, executor of Thomas L. Beazley, deceased,
Defendants.

.,::<>ra::on whereof, ^he Court, without at this tune confirm-
report, doth order that the defendant, Masvcna Beazley,:o 1 li'iu fif 1. Beazlev, dee'd., do render, before one of the

'-'itn of ihis Court, a further account of hin transactions
^rttcii-nr, »inre the last settlement thereof rendered by him;

"ii; *»«h iiiril.er order that the said Commissioner do up-I'lHcefor receiving proof of *11 debts and demands
tii l ii nias L Ueaz'.ey, dee'd,-and lifter posting no-

;'::ne ¦"' ! J-lace at :he ir-mt d-'or of ihe Court Ilouse of
litiiric'j. on ; A-o Court Jays of the Court of said county

' <!'tJ I'11'''1*'1 !^e same for one month in one or more
""paper* published in the city of Richmor.d, do miko upon

jjj,
M debts and demands against ihe estate of ihe said

.';«:«*. dre'd , which may appear to him to be suffi-
k«P»«t«ly those of each class; all which the

»c J01,eru directed to examine, state and settle, and reportCopy.Teste, p. ROBERTS, Clerk.

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,)
iV-«i . V-~. Richmond, Afkil 19,1851. 5

fortsoinu'dcrrueare lierebv notified to
iv-V*c,tv Richmond on the 23d (lay of June

v«. Astinna. b;,.;'f.«!» Syrup for Consumption, Colds.Lunrs. J'nc- B!<wd. Bronchitis, and all Diseases of
"o'-'s Alien,,,' "

.. ,f-fu.'tion... I.nor Purifier, for the cure of Scrofula
" a»e<arising fni,. ,'i lu,"u,r»':ism. Chronic Diseases, ant

" '"eJifint,. , ,i , ''"p This mixture ia one of tho most
'°t al! j,' '' \ 'd);« in all families. It i» a cer-
!c (' .:>ir-,uI..! 1"M -. cents.

u
" I.i"i,,,,.' c,,r" f°r Rheumatism. Price 81-

Jr- ceii:
" f-m"vina' pains of all kinds from the

!.j,,,''''general debility, 4c., Jtc. Price

,"v * "r:-n*n 'Tii^^0-°r females, and a substitute for
"t^I-'ic feiits.
"

*. "iH,und.¦ihoii'ands have been cured by it.
' '¦¦* ^¦V,.',r.'?,?l'j'thrr !,air preparations, and highly re-

-I v }.. hy,c- Price DO cents and «l.
Twiije'v .,j f "'"'liclnes, mentioned above, has been

vm<)-js'('iJ, Proven, and their specific effect in
?"'¦ '.heva'V«reS 10 ,w,l'ch they are appropriated, has
Jmjiotjnj, ^ remedies for the afflicted, above all otherU i:.. . v. lh\ *nmt "one.

¦

"

-cr o*' 'I'm. - / U'm'eraity of Pennsylvania, and an

1 tn l^iv' Medio.al S.iciety. His diplomaIt ^ heerT ir, r following otniiiciit physicians, and
K^Pinan '^fluent consulutum with since: DoctorsI -- .i-nv,'i V.'t'"©!1'Janics and Hare, the great Chemist.
I" r"i !.- ^ .? u liim,'y medicines, with dr^ulars and fullI S'VMju t PURCEUL, LADD

R. , WOOD. AD1E A: GRAY. BJSSNETT A*.v AL, O. A STRECKER, and J. BLA«R, Broad
. Jap. 23.c2awly

RICO SUGAR..20 hhds. receivingL DAVENrORT, ALLEN 6c CO.

RI£HMONDENQ UjRER.
MONDAY MORNING, APRIL, 28, 18.51.

SOUND SENTIMENTS.
One of the most sensible articles that we have read for

many a day ia the following on tho colonial eysteni froin the
London Times. In a small compass it contains a volume of!
truth and common sense. Had Great Britain practised on
its valuable suggestions, Bhe would huve saved herBelf from
the waste of oceans of blood and mountains of tieasure,
which has stained her good name, In her greedy grasp after
foreign territory. The colonial system is one based on folly
and weakness. It is a drain upon tho parent country, and is
a galling yoke upon the colonies, which cannot but writhe
under tho misgovernment of an authority thousands of miles
off. Better would it be for Great Britain freely to surrender
all her colonies.for by liberal commercial treaties Bhe might
attract the same trade, for which she now has to pay an

enormous tribute, in the expenses of governing their distant
inhabitants. This colonial system, as explained by tho
Times, opens another vlow into the causes which threaten a

no distant crisis in her fortunes. With all the subjects for
popular discontent, which stare them in tho face, the people
of England will not much longer submit to such oppressive
taxation for the mere purpose of carving out "lucrative co¬

lonial appointments" for tho favored butterflies of royal
patronage:

iFrom the London Times, April 12.)
NIES..Sir William Molesworth has shown

in a speech ot remarkable clearness of arrangement and close¬
ness of argument, that what is generally called a colonial
question.a question between the Colonies and Donning
street.a question between Imperial and local jurisdiction.
is, in addition to all these a question, and a most important
one, between the Chancellor of the Exchequer and the tax¬

payer. The weighty question which he propounds.and
which tho debate has been adjourned in order to answer.is,
what is the equivalent received by the British taxpayer in
exchange for sixteen hundred thousand pounds a year ex¬

pended in the maintenance of troops in those colonies which
are neither the receptacles of convicts nor occupied as mili¬
tary stations.
Our system of taxation Is by universal admission rife with

injustice, intemperance, ignorance, and filth, and wo justify
these untoward consequences by the plea ot financial neces¬

sity.the necessity of making both ends meet. What, then,
we ask is the equivalent for the sixteen hundred thousand
pounds a year expended in troops for the non-convict and
non-military colonies? What we give we know:.tho clerk,
the surplus of his scanty income, the difference possibly to

him, between affluence and poverty; the poor washerwoman,
her extra cup of tea; the intelligent mechanic, his taste for
cheap and sterling literature. Tliese are what we give up;
but what do we obtain in return! No one has hitherto at-

aeinpted to point out the positive good that results from re¬

taining the troops; the argument is confined to the evils
apprehended from their withdrawal. To withdraw
them would be, it is argued, to abandon our domin¬
ions, to dismember the empire. Is, then, our possession of
the colonies a tenure by the sword 1 Has this country sunk
so low that she can only retain the allegiance of her sons by
the same apparatus of brute force as that which binds Po¬
land to Russia, or Hungary to Austria 1 The days are gone
by when England desired foreign territories either for tho
purpose of imposing direct tribute on their people or indirect¬
ly benefitting by a commercial monopoly. These objects be¬
ing no longer aimed at, she has nothing to gain by compell¬
ing her colonics to remain members of an empire from which
they wish to withdraw. Never again we trust and believe
will one drop of English blood bo shed in the attempt to co¬

erce our foreign dependencies. If, therefore, any of our col¬
onies wish to leave us, we gain nothing by seeking to per¬
petuate the connexion by force of arms. We have no wish
to diminish our colonial empire, or to separate from the side
of England those rising communities in whom she ought to

find her warmest friends in peace and her surest allies ic
war. But we must remember that the whole advantage ot
the connexion depends on the mutual good will on which it
is founded. We undertake a heavy cnarge when wo prom¬
ise to defend dominions so vast and so scattered against the
wor'd. The burden on the British taxpayer in the event ol
war will be exactly proportioned to the extent of our empire,
and l'or thut burden he receives no other equivalent than the
honor of extended dominion. The profit we have long ago re¬

signed, and if this dominion be merely kept together by brute
force, the honor is turned into disgrace. If, therefoip, a col¬
ony wish to part from us, we have a perfect right to refuse
to be taxed in order to retain by violence a possession which
brines us neither honor nor profit. But we venture to say,
that bad as the government of our dependencies has been, it
has not yet gone to the point of alienating the colonies lrom
their allegiance to the British Crown. We venture to
assert that there is not a siogle colony which would
not look upon separation from Great Britain as a

great and irretrievable misfortune. Tho under Sec¬
retary for the Colonies libels his own office, when he
represents it as having exercised such a disintegrating force
upon the fabric of xho empire, that nothing but external
pressure can hold it together. Much has been done to irri¬
tate, much to exasperate, but the Prime Minister overstates
the effects of his Colonial Secretary's administration, when
he represents them as amounting to alienation. It is not the
abandonment of the empire, but the surrender of patronage,
which would be the result of withdrawing the troops; and
the taxpayers of England ought to know that the only equi¬
valent which they receive for their sixteen hundred thou-
sand a year, Is the perpetuation, through lucrative colonial
appointments, of a system of Parliamentary management
fatal to any efficient reduction of expenditure, and conse¬

quently ot taxation.
AN* IMPORTANT SUGtiKSTlOIV.

We are iodebtod to the author, P. A. Browne, Esq., for an
interesting and learned pamphlet, enforcing a proposal to es

tabllsh and maintain one uniform system of weights, meas¬

ures and coins among all civilized and commercial nations.
He contends that many of the numerous inconvoniences
and losses, arising out of the uncertain state of trade and in¬

tercourse, might easily be remedied, by adopting and preser¬
ving throughout the civilized and commercial world one uni¬
form system of weights, measures and coins. To that end
he makes the following recommendation:

Sizes are determined in three ways: 1st, by mere length,
that Is to say, by one dimension only; 2d, by surface, which
is length multiplied by breadth,.having two dimensions;.
and 3d, solidity zn&capacity, which has length, breadth, and
heightordepth.and which consequently has three dimensions.
The last being generally denominated "cubic measures," (from
Kubas, a solid body consisting of 6 equal sides,) is dependent
for its measurement upon the first and second; and, inasmuch
as from solidity arises ¦weight,.and it is by weight that the
value of all coins, of equal purity, must be determined.it
follows, that in order to form and sustain an uniform system
of weights, meHsures and coins, what is wanting is, to fix
upon an accurate standard of linear measurement.
What 1 propose, then, is : that the government of every

nation represented at the World's Fair, shall be requested to
appoint a competent agent, all of whom to meet at some
convenient time and central place, then and there to discuss
and adjust this important preliminary to fair and honora¬
ble trade and social intercourse between their citizens and
subjects.
Let this grand committee, after mature deliberation, fix

upon one certain standard measure of length, to be thereaf¬
ter adopted and used in all countries. Let this standard
measure of length be the criterion of the extent of all capa¬
cities, and (subject to variations in metallic purity, and the
fluctuations of exchange,) the index of the vaue of all coins
In this ago of light and knowledge, when religion, charity

and tolerance are every where encouraged,.when the benign
principles of liberty and equality of rights are flowing over
;he four quarters of the globe,.when commerce, regulated
by the sound maxims of honesty, is extending from pole to
pole,.when social intercourse between man and man, and
between nation and naiion, is gradually taking place of war
invasion and conquest,.when by the magic power of steam',
time and distance are annihilated, and people of unknown
tongues are suddenly and unexpectedly brought face to face,
.when the inhabitants of remote placee are whispering their
tnoughts to each other with the speed of lightning,.the im¬
provements here suggested, and they alone, seem wanting to
unite all mankind in one nation,.one people,.one happy fa¬
mily. "Esto." "Esto perpetua."

THROUGH THE TUNNEL!
The reader will be gratified to leam that an opening was

effected through the Tunnel, near town, on Tuesday evening
last. The aperture of course is still small, but sufficient to

give a free circulation of air, which will add much to the com¬
fort and convenience of the operators, as well as facilitate
the progress of the work.
The sturdy eons of Erin, we understand, gave vent to the

wildest expressions of joy at this happy event; and if they
became a little exhilarated from the very natural inhalation,
or imbibation, or whatever you may call it, of tho spirit of

enthusiasm, would'nt you hold them somewhat excusa¬

ble, reader? Whether you will or not, they have had their
fun and frolic.
We take the occasion to renew the invitation to tho gal¬

lant head of the Enquirer, to honor us with his presence at

me half promised festival at tho Tunnel on tho 4th of July.
It is expected that the last great blast will take place there
on that day, and we have no doubt it will be a regular old
fashioned "blow out," though we shall take care to see that
our friend of the Enquirer is not "blown up."

[Lynchburg Virginian.
[We return our sincere thanks to our courteoos contempo-j

rury. Should the Convention adjourn prior to the 4th ofj
July (a contingency rather Improbable, at this writing!)
we would be most happy to revisit the tunnel.especially as

the Editor guarantees us against a "blow up.".\Enquirtr.
We regret that we could not accept Messrs. Rankin &

Whitlock's polite invitation to visit, on Saturday afternoon,
the Pennsylvania, Capt. Baymoro, the new steamer, the se¬

cond in tho flourishing lino between Richmond and Phila¬

delphia. She is now hero on her first trip, and is said to be

i fine vessel.
CIRCUIT COIJRT OF LAW.

Apsil 26th..John Richards was this day set to the bar.

charged with grand larceny; Young for Commonwealth,
Byrd for defence. The jury brought in a verdict about 3
a'clock of guilty, and ascertained the terns of his confine¬
ment in the Penitentiary at 3 years. The Court was then
surrendered to Judge Robertson for the trial of prisoners, on
whose former trials Judge Caskie had acted as Prosccniing
Attorney.
Franklin Allison, charged with borse stealing, was then

set to the bar, but his witnesses not beio^ }n attendance his
ewe wa» continued till Saturday next.

The Whig organs at Washington publish on Saturday iho
following proclamation. It looks as if there is something in
the rumored invusion of Cuba. The Republic, which scenis
to bo posted in the secrets of Spain, says : "Cuba is prepared
to repel aggression. The Government of the United States
is determined to preserve our neutrality, nnd to punish its vi¬
olation. We apprehend that, between the two Governments,
pirates and plunderers will stand but a poor chanccs"

OFFICIAL.
T1IE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

,
A PROCLAMATION. .Whereas there is reason to belicvo that «i IVIilitary J£xpe-

dition Jb about to be fitted out in the United Stnus, with in-
tention to invade the Island of Cuba, a colony of Spain, with
which this country is at penee; and whereas it is believed that
this expedition is instigated and set on foot chiefly by for- jcigners, who dare to make our shoros the scene ot their guil-
ty and hostile preparations against a friendly power, and
seek, by falsehood and misrepresentation, to 6oduce our own
citizens, especially tho young and inconsiderate, 1"'° 'heir
wicked scficrncs.an ungrateful return for the benefits con¬
ferred upon them by this people in permitting them to moke
our country an asylum from oppression, and in flagrant abuseof the hospitality thus extended to them :
And whereas such expeditions can only be regarded as ad¬

ventures for plunder and robbery, and must meet the con¬
demnation of the civilized world, whilst they are derogatory
to the character of our country, in violation of 'ha 'aW3
nations, and expressly prohibited by our own. Our statutes
declare "that, If any person shall, within the territory or ju¬
risdiction of tho United States, begin or eet on foot, or pro¬
vide or prepare the means for any military expedition or en¬
terprise, to be carried on from thence against the territory or
dominions of any foreign Prince or State, or of any colony,
district, or people, with whom the United Slates are at peace,
every person so offending shnll bo deemed guilty of a hiifh
misdemeunor, and shall be fined not exceeding three thou¬
sand dollar*, and imprisoned not more than three years."
Now, Thebefore, I have issued this, my Ploclamation,

warning all persons who shall connect themselves with any
such enterprise or expedition, in violation of our laws nnd
national obligations, that they wiil thereby subject themselves
to the heavy penalties denounced against such offences,
and will forfeit their claim to the protection of this Govern¬
ment, or any interference on their behalf, no matter to what
extremities they may bo reduccd in consequence of their il¬
legal conduct. And. therefore, I exhort all good citi¬
zens, as they regard our national reputation, as they
respect their own laws and tho laws of nations, as they
value tho blessings of peace and the welfare of their coun¬

try, to discountenance, and by all lawful means prevent, any
such enterprise; and I call upon every officer uf this Govern¬
ment, civil or military, to use all cfloris in his power to ar¬

rest for trial and punishment every such offender against the
laws of the country.
Given under my hand the twenty-fifth day of April, in the

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred nnd fifty-one
and the seventy-fifth of the Independence of the United
State. MILLARD FILLMORE.

By tho President:
W. S. Debbick, Acting Sccrctary of State.

At the celebration of the St. George's Society in New
York, last week, Sir Henry Bulwermade one of his eloquent
speeches, at which hois so ready. While loyal to his own
John Bull, that "downright man of fact," he expressed some

liberal sentiments in regard to this country. Ho denounced
tho " forgery" of the despatch published In the Boston ' Celt,'
and proposed the health of Washington Irving, "the best
sketcher of English society, who has ever written tho Eng¬
lish language."
As evidence of the wonders of steam in overcoming the

3,000 miles which separate the two countrlep, we hive the
remarkable fact, that among the viands on the bill of fare at

the Society's dinner at the Astor House, were a leg of Eng¬
lish mutton, presented by Capt. Judkins, o round of btef, also
brought over by the Asia, a saddle of South Down mutt >i,
brought out by the Pacific, an English turbot, by the Asia,
and a Kennebec salmon. The American salmon is Niid to

have fully sustained itself by the side of the delicious foreign
turbot.

Ma Webster arrived in New York on Thursday evening
from Boston, and has since hurried on to Washington. T'.o
committee of tho two branches of tho Boston Common
Council met Mr. Webster on Tuesday, and Alderman Rogers
presented the resolutions of the Board of Aldermen, inviting
Mr. Webster to speak in Faneuil Hall, saying that he believ¬
ed the resolutions were the true exponents of the feelings of
that body. Mr. Webster thanked him, and st-ited th*it he
should reply in writing. Annexed will be found a letter from
him in reply to the first resolutions passed by the common
council, in reprobation of the aldormen's refusal to grant the
useofFaneulI Hall. The resolutions »ubsequenily passed
by the aldermen have therefore yei to be answered.
MR. WEBSTER'S REPLY TO THE BOSTON COUNCIL.A

TART LETTER. &c.
Boston, April25, 1351.

The reply of tho Hon. Daniel Wester to the invitation of
the Common Council to meet the citizens of Boston in Fa¬
neuil Hall, was reud before the Council last evening. It it>
as follows:

MabrufiELr. April 17. ISol.
To Froncis Brinley, Esq.,

President of the Common Council of Boston.
Dear Sir.1 received your communication transmitting

copies of the proamble and resolutions adopted on the 17tn
in6t., by the unanimous voto of the body over which you
preside. 1 should bo Incapable of »ll just emotion if I de¬
layed a moment to express my grateful thanks for a proceed¬
ing so friendly and bo honorable towards myself.

I wish my atay in this vicinity could be such as to alTord
me an opportunity of calling individually upon you and all
the members, and paying to each my personal regards..There arc, I know, members of the council who entertain
political opinions different from my own, and this makes me
more anxious to signify, in an emphatic manner, my sense
not only of this kindness and courtesy, but also of the man¬
liness and independence which characterizes their votes.

I shall not have the pleasure, during my present visit, of
meeting the citizens of Boston. What 1 have done duringthe last year to maintain the Union, and to preserve the re¬
lations of peace, friendly intercourse, commerce and busi¬
ness among all the States, has not been done in n corner,and I shall not go into o corner to perform what
may remain to be done. Nor shall I enter Fancuil
Hall until its gates shall bo thrown open wide, not with
impetuous recoil, grating harsh thunder, but with the
harmonions sound of golden hinges, moving to let In
freely, and to overflowing, you and our fellow-citizens, and
all men of all parties who are trup to the Union, as well as
to liberty.men who can look amund on the faces of the Pa¬
triots which adorn the walls of the sacred temple, draw in
with their deepest inspiration, nnd stand upright and erect
upon its pavements, in mind and heart elate in the conscious¬
ness that they too are Americans, lovers of their country,and their whole country, nnd not unworthy lo follow in the
footsteps of their great forefathers.

If Providence but pleases to spare my life and health un¬
til that hour comes. I shall meet the citizens of Boston, and
my voice shall be heard once more in the cradle of American
liberty. Till then, again thanking you and the members of
the council, 1 bid you and them farewell.

DAMEL WEBSTER.
THE WORLD'S FAIR.THE CRYSTAL PALACE.
A London correspondent of the N. V. Commercial writes

to that paper us follows :

The most wonderful thing I have seen to-day, is the Liv¬
erpool gift to the Exposition.a model of that city, contain¬
ing, in shape and correctly reduced proportions, not only
every house, church, public building, dock and ship-yard, but
innumerable carts, wagons, horses, dunkies, men, women
and children, in most admirable workmanship. The cost is
said to be over XI,200. A poor woman, a self-taught artist,
decrepit from the effects of a fall into a pit of one of the
Cornwall mines, whose livelihood, it seems, has been obtaln-
3d for many years by preparing tasteful work for tho shops,presented yesterday several specimens of shell-work in flow¬
ers and wreaths, surpassing in beauty all that I ever con¬
ceived. These flowers are placed upon a table composed of
i,000 pieces of wood, embracing pieces from the oak of Glas¬
gow Cathedral, the foundation of old Stockwell bridge,
(lueen Mary's boxwood, Alloway Kirk pulpit, Hiehland
Jlary's thorn, Willie's Mill, the wreck of the Royal George,London bridge and the old Bell Tree of Roseneath. In ad¬
dition to these are a large number of native and foreignwoods. The top of the table is four feet nine inches, by four
feet six inches, in the centre of which is a profilo of the
tlueen surrounded on the covers by the arms of the three
kingdoms, with tho arms of the cities of London and Glas¬
gow interspersed. Of the same style also is a chifFonniere
consisting of 5,000 pieces of wood, and a tea caddy of 1,500.On the back of the latter are chased in the veneer the like¬
nesses of her Majesty and the royal consort. L. L. E.
A London correspondent of the New York Evening Post

furnishes the following additional items :

It is remarked by the Times that from the despotic rule of
the Autocrat of Russia to the republican industry of theUnited Stales, the visitor makes but one step. " Our cou¬
sins havo had their geographical position reversed in the
Crystal Puiace, and occupy the extreme east, instead of the
"far west." But still their fortunes in part attend them,and they find themselves "locaicd" in a territory larger tiu.n
they can occupy. "Annexation," howtfVer, is not their pas¬sion in Hyde l'ark, arid finding that the space assigned 10
them by the Royal Commission, js larger than they wont,
they have very properly giyen up what they did n<u require.The consequence is, that some of our native exhibitors will
emigrate to their end of the building, and when the openingtakes place, visitors will find distinct traccs of that move¬
ment which is continually augmenting the resources o( the
western world from rlie superabundant population of the
mother country." " The show of kYankee notions' will be
examined with great interest by the public, and we trust not
without a kindly feeling towards the exhibitors and towards
the struggling Industry of a great and young community
sprung trom our loins."

In the grand centre aisle of the building there are sev<fral
magnificent works of art, which already attract much atten¬
tion. The most prominent of these is a splendid statue, in

bronze, of a horse attacked by a tiger, who is fastening his
teeth and claws upon the neck and shoulders of the horse,
while a mounted Amazon is represented as in the act of hur¬
ling a spear at the tiger. The whole work is an extraordina¬
ry composition) and shows the wonderful genius of the ar¬

tist, who is a Prussian.
Bavaria has contributed an immense bronze lion, a faun-

fui representation of which has been given in several ijlus-
trated publications. It is pronounced a grand production ;
the king of beasts is represented with uin«rvellous fidelity,
and even to the light, half-stealthy, velvety tread, the likeness
is complete, while the great massive bones, the muscular ae-

velopmcata,,and hoge chest and mane, are brought out witn

telling effect."

Anot.ier work, us yel unfinished, ia Godfrey of Bouillon,tne great crusader, mounted on n gigantic charger. Some
t rench artists are busily occupied in completing a fine groupot ot. Michael and Satan. Several small statues by foreignurtists, stand in the centre aisle, but they are covered with
cloth, or protected by boards, to prevent any injury from the
numerous workmen, who are constantly passing and re-pass-Uig with long boards or poles for sea Holding. X. Y. Z.

T he following is irom. the Fincastle (Botetourt) Democrat
of Friday, April 13:

J FIE CONVENTION..The country will be gratified to
lenrn that thin is the day fixed for bringing to a close the
long continued debate upon the basis question. The final
vote, we suppose, will be at onco taken upon this importantquestion. To be candid, we have had but little hope, from
tiic'cummencement, that the Wgst would be able to obtain
any thing like justice at tho hands of the Convention. A
compromise is tho most that we have ever anticipated, and
oven that we lear is doubtful. Taking this view of the casethe question naturally present* itself, what is the West to do?

e learn that in the event of the mixed basis being againlorccd upon us, it is the intention of a large portion of theVNeatern members, at once to leave the Convention and re¬
turn home. We would, however, advise against such a
course as this. Tho people have sent their delegates to
Juchmond to make them a Constitution.this they should dobefore their return. If it is more objectionable than the pre¬sent, they will not fall to reject it.
7o the Ediiurt of Uit Enquirer: .

New Yohk, April 23, 1351.
Gentlemen : To day I take water for Liverpool. How gladI am it is a bright day and calm. I wish it was Norfolk, that

with the heart of a true Virginian, I might throw up my capand bid good-bye toniy own State, whilst the steamer shoulddrive oil from the Capes into the boundless ocean. But I
feci the dependance and chains, that compel me to come
here to find a suitable conveyance to uny foreign port; myown State being entirely destitute of all means of convey¬ance of u 6atiglactory character. With this unw.>rthy factbefore me, 1 know another more distasteful, and that is, that
i7nneatC "-'S disparity, my own State has, since the yeary'JO, paid, in money, to produce this state of things, on« hun-d:ed and finy millions of dollars. Indeed, so completely de¬
pendant and worthless has my own State become, that if you
suggest a line of policy to correct this state of affairs, and tobuild up your own Stute in greatness anil power, you arc de¬
nounced as full of treason and heresy. A direct trade will
cheapen every thine that tho people consume; it will ad¬
vance every thing they produce; it will strengthen every in¬
terest worthy of patronage; besides dhseminating knowledgeand wealth in every direction over the State. The worth of |foreign commerce is incalculable to agriculture, to manufac¬
tures, and to education. Open up, by any means, a loreigndirect trade at Norfolk, of five millions of dollars even, and
one hundred thousand persons would lake the place ol ten
thousand, at Norfolk; besides forcing all of James River Into
miil-wheels, and forcing power for machine shops and forges
at Richmond. This end, I think worthy of all attention..
You will see it stated, in yesterday's Day Book, that the
New York merchants are sound upon slavery. This may be
so; but I think 1 have evidence of a different faith. They
may be sounder than they are elsewhere; but 1 put into tho
hands ol the Union Safety Committee, a petition to the Le¬
gislature ot the State of New York, for the repeal of all stat¬
utes conflicting with the fugitive slave law; to be signed here
and sent to Albany. But 1 did not get them to act in such
form ns to satisfy me of their zeal in this matter. One goodevidence 1 see.viz : they arc nil quitting the Whig party, be¬
cause of its abolition notions, and joining the Democratic
party, which they regard sounder. Still, my impressions
are, that all are alike aroused to action by the fear of losingtheir trade with the South. Press the notions of the Central
Southern Rights Association of Virginia. Coll upon every
county nnd town to take similar action, and we may yet see
peace and concord restored to our distracted country. But,
fail to net in that form, and we snail test the capacities and
powers of the two spctions of tho country, by the force of
men and arms. This, I would avert by more peaceable
means. 1 am glad, however, to see, that some evidences are
given of a disposition to thrust aside the fanatics here. They
are forced otf into the country, where they may cool a little.
It would he better, 1 think, for the country at large, if Sew-
hhI and John Van Buren could, with Greeley and Mann, bo
put under the earth. One hundred years tiencc, they would
be quite «s useful as they are now, but let them run; as the
nesrroes say of a frightened horse, "he will stop when he
comes to a hill."
The steamer carries out over a halt" million of specie nnd a

large number of passengers. When I see all I expect to see,
I will write you again. In the meantime, let me compli¬
ment you, us one of the Alumni of tho University ot Vir¬
ginia, upon the delicate and appropriate form in which you
have chosen to acknowledge your obligations to your alma
mater. When you and myself are dead and our children
are sent to the University for education, they will thank us
for the gratification they will find in looking upon the School
of Alliens, the inimitable creation of Raphael, which I hope
to have finely executed. Rut, oh, I forgot; we are both bache¬
lors, and this thing about our children ain't exactly gram¬
mar; but I don't reckon it makes any odds, as we are both
wanting wives, I believe. By the way, I should be much
happier if I hftd some body whom I could namo wife, and
hear her sweet voice calling me husband, along this trackless
oceao on which I am going so soon; but above all ot the3e
personal and sea faring comforts, when a world shall be seen
at a single point, (a world in art, in persons and things) to

point to this object and that of interest, nnd to hear the
shrewd remarks of a gifted woman, would be truly a blissful
addition to my pilgrimage; but God and the ladies have
thought otherwise, and what they go for, a man ought not to

goa gainst.
You have rcccntly stated that Iho abolition party

of the North was the Whig party.the Democratic
party is the party most friendly to the South. This is the
truth, in New York. We know, in Virginia and the South
the only division is as between those candidates most hostile
10 .Southern rights who are Whigs,and those most tenacious of
those rich's who are Democrats In other words, tho only
contest and only division in Virginia, Is as between the
Northern party and the Southern party.

1 trust to see, when I return home, a fairer sky and a better
state of things. Yesterday 1 received a letter from James
Buchanan, of a private character, which I shall show yon
when I cet back. It has been my fortune to seo many elo¬
quent letters from various persons of eminence. I received
from Maria Edgeworth, a few years before her death, one of
the most eloquent notes ever penned by a human being; but I
decide in all my correspondence touwnrd to Jas. Buchanan ol

Pennsylvania the palm in this respect. It was said of Jef¬
ferson mat ho wroto the best letter and always perfected
every thinf he ever wrote to fuultlessness; but 1 do not now

recollect a"single letter of Mr. JelFcrson's equal to this of
Mr Buchanan's, with the exception of his note to his ne

phew Tiios. J. Randolph whilst at school. But 1 have now

to "0 to (he Africa, the steamer which separates me from my
Union It is a rotten point I quit her at, but it is my coun¬

try still with all its faults; and until we are separated, which
I hope may never come, I shall still take pride and satisfac¬
tion in knowing I am a citizen of the United States of Ame¬
rica.named n Virginian, however, before I am called an

American. Yours, D. H. L.

To the Editors oj Hie inquirer.
University, April 23.

Feathers show the course of the wind; nnd the sparks and
soot and other liglu articles of the press (the lighter the bet-

bet,) may often answer the same purpose. The increased
fire andemoke of the Whig would have told, without a for¬
mal annunciation. Unit theru waa a new hand at the bellows.
Do Ihey not indicate, think you, a pretty strong breeze from
the regions of Federalism 7 The battered hulk of Democra-

cy, almost water-logged by the shots of her old enemy, who
now fights under the equivocal colors of Whiggery, and be¬

reft of n great part of her crew by desertion and expulsion,
has been vigorously assailed; when the storm shall attain its

height,it is to be feared she must be utterly submerged in

g mitt rasto! The spirit of Jefferson,* her ever faithl'u! pi¬
lot, is pointed at by the finger of scorn; and the fires lit up by
him in the watch-tower of liberty first be dimmed by the

smoke of detraction, and then deiisively likened to the
matches of Lucifer. Nothing could perhaps more certainly
cvince the dread of Democracy in the new Editor of the Whig
than an article + which has just reached us here. Arrows of

ridicule, some from his own quiver and some from that of his

comrade Prcntico, tho sharp-shooter, have been sent against
our alma-mater and her sons.. She ischidedon the one hand
for permitting, and her students derided on the other for

forming, political associations and debating societies. "A

wise story" is narrated of Alexander Hamilton, bo wise that

wo are told it must he authentic, to prove that "the great
secretary" uouldhave thought ill oj" any man's understand¬
ing principles icho icas a Democrat at ticentij-fi.ee. This was

natural enough in Alexander Hamilton, the very personifi¬
cation of Federalism.
Our modern Whig goes a little further. After quoting

Prentice's opinions of the folly of permitting students "to

mingle in political discussions," lie declares in favor of a dif¬

ferent theory. He is willinjr, he says, that boys .should talk

polities. For if not, he asks "what is to become of Cato

and Brutus, and ail that people talk about who are just read¬

ing in Plutarch, how fine a thing it is to be a patriot?" He

is willing tiiat they "should take a touch afterwards at^ the

AmphycLionie council and the Virginia resolutions of '93''.

crude conceits, by the by, of those puerile statesmen, Jef¬

ferson and Madison, after they had passed the creat Secreta-

ry's grand climacteric of folly, twenty-five, and attained the

mature ace of wisdom! Yes, in n most liberal humor, the

self-constitutcd regulator of our colleges even insists "that

boys shall, by all mean?, talk Brutus and Cato, in order that

they may oe sick and surfeit of them ever after." "But," he

adds, "if coy man should do so boyish a thing, we are clear

for instontly liorscing and whipping him as a boy." We are j
all here infinitely obliged to our kind patron for exempting
us so long from his cat-o-nine tails. As he suffers us to talk

Brutus and Cato, we should be glad to know if we may also

talk Hampden and Sidney1? As we may n nd Plutarch,
rnicht we dip occasionally into Locke ? Doubtless, we

should eschew the doctrines of Jefferson ar.d iMadison. e.^pe-

cially the Virginia resolutions ot 'U3. But may we not

study Hobbes, and Blackwood, and Kilmer, the Louisville

Journal and the Richmond Whig ? By the way, would it

not be more manly in the editors of these journals, who j
think so highlv of Hamilton and so very contemptuously of

Jefferson, to take down the ambiguous flag of VVhiggery,'and
hoist at once the old banner of Federalism 7

A STUDENT.

'Jkvff.hso.v.''Tll'.'lili.icf' locofoco authority.".fRichmnnri
l-Poliiir.il ai School.".I Whig of the I'Jth inxl.

-«».»

A correspondent of the London Athcnmum, writine from

Egypt, states that the destruction of the ancient Temples
and Pyramids is rapidly going on. He says.
The Northern Pyramid of Dashour is now in progress of

being converted into a stone quarry, in order to build some

new palace or villa in the neighbothood; the tombs of Sak-

kara are used for the same purpose; the mounds of Abydus
are ransacked for building materials; the Temple of Erment

is going for the same purpose; and two temples have, with¬

in the last six years, been knocked down, and the materials
removed from near Sheikh Fadi, entirely without the knowl¬

edge ot travellers, to whom indeed, they have remained ut¬

terly unknown until now that thay no longer exist. I went
to Skhmim to look at the great block of stone copiod by Wil¬
kinson, and supposed to be restored to Letronne..I found
that the first line was entirely gone. They are breaking up
the block to make lime.

For the Enquirer.
THE MORAL CHARACTER OF SLAVERY.

YV
LETTER FROM A CLERGYMAN, (.VO. II.)

ral chanicf^r nra!»then',0 the Bible' 10 ,enrn what ,« tho mo-

peul with £.? dom.eMlc slavery. But let us moico this ap-
and own th« i.revere.nce' wi,h 0 8'ncere desire to see

to our iriflin ' w'j®ther it will be pleasant or unpleasant
t "rFar{ro. 119 be the guilt of attempting

conclusion \vhf»k °f ,rUlh int0 ^ au.on cf 8 fo'e*one
and thua nrnmif fr °"k 0Wn consciences suspect of wreng,
port of fa^sfih' nH ei"credness of inspiration to tho sup-
of such an iKno

n"d pojitlcnl injustice. If we were guilty
misfortunes whteh that I

' We Should deserve the worst

have uver voked upljn ub.°*Bd fana'idSm °f °Uf abU"e8

Inquiring Into th^rno.^'/'0"1 the be?inninS. 'hat we are not

tioniitsSain, £^ aJacter of that thing, which a boll-

theTriaSSofVnnr«SiC **«* a ^ething, horrid with

tripes, a sometLg JShTamnle^"1-Dg°f ?ri8hhteoU8
serve his Crentnr Samples upon man's rights to

ing that these ihinnn .8ave soul. We begin by assert-

nbusesof it Wf! rfnnnTr"01 do,r>cstIc slavery, but the
do we diepuw Z'tLTj'T'J Vb,t "»/ .'« *"»«¦ Nor
mestic slavery Th« n-. !> i

abuses too often attend do-
also. The operations i r? authorlty ifl often abused, \
ed with injustice mH nl 8ivWD church °re often attend-!
but just remark tl»? k 1" W,° .U8t again the trite

against a thin" from its a'hiiipJ10 ?lcn?r justice In arguing
those abuses afcre ne«' arv anH

" f6-' " Can be Proved tha<i
thing. Domestic slavprv ih» certat.n consequences of the'
a fellow man bound to Inhnr t cons:818 "imply of holding:

mssB&s&m
nr mjm

he fact, that tho thing does exist, in a multitude
f cases, without any of these abuses, proves that they are

not necessary attendants of it. We are done, then with all
the declamations of anti-slavery men, against brutifying hu-

tearine\"usbands n*" .lhc. o{ from their soulannri

ocether "n<.h.. h.kT" °part' "Whom God hath joined
Wr nn illn as 'hough their union were only that of beasts.-
have in rh?« Hi i

,han the abolitionists. Wo
!?».. I discussion, nothing more to do with them ex-

XwfJfE °nrCC !°r r": -°Ur -fltrong abhorrencc of all such
umawiul abuse of a lawful institution.

whtrhUr aIfl° undere^and we"! what is the moral character
ihn w'i 03?<:rt' '.ho Bib,e assigns to slavery. I do not assert

'Kl1.',.'.1!'.1?',1".''"''""! .>¦" yet a (tended wUh euch
ircumatanceSj In the case 01 many merciful and humma

masters who have found themselvLKheritanceS
cvenuis .TmblG1?0"' that M"* .arC Personally excusahle or
even jusuGable for continuing it at present, in view of tho

aid kindC.Sn°,f a,ChnneC- .8 18 thc vlew of many .nodLSand kind anti-slavery men of tho North. I assert that 8|».

In i}.o 1ra reiat-ion whlch may be expressly lawful and right.
' "

.

consistent with the eternal principles of ri"ht and
}. 1 t''10ve 'hat it is not in tho class of those things

which are, in their essential nature, sins, such as lying
eihlJal'wrii.Th yV T° CXpre" this intrinsic sinfulness,'eihical writers have often used tho latin phrase, malum per

,^d,"9,hhi8,SaD accurat0 technical phrase, set upanby
usage to the expression of my meaning, 1 will employ it to
express my proposition : According to tU ScrpturIs domes,
tic slarery « not, rrcccr uas, and nfver viU be, malum pcrZ
cverv'whm mi

U bC n0led'1 do not "y lhat s'avery is

which n av h^hPi'0^' °-r even proper; but 11 i8 a relation

If I did not believe that the bible taught this, I must in

men ran110'' ^ & tll0''Jueh abolitionist. I cannot see how
men can say jn one breath, that slavery ii a malu.u verse

t'inuc'it';for1hXf| th3t a ckon3ciL'nlI°U8 man may lawfully con-

m
present, because of the difficulties of enianci-

?!, ! "* y conscience and my bible teach me that, if an
*

n s', ln 118 own ossentiul nature, sin, 1 am to cease

ornL "? rifiht 10 l00k at 'he supposed ovll con-

o dU Crn,°:difficulU- of,he reformation. God has not
Id up that we are to love his law when convenience and

ferpnr^to ' ^a9 t0'd l^at ^ W0 d° n0t '0VC 'n Pre-
ffiB C*)nv®nifcnce. profit, and life itself, we cannot bo

- <Y""de(lu'!nces belong to God, duty belongs to

.;Vhal pw'ould bo thought of the man, who should plead
h'r»M« n

g
h

n0t t0 cca8eJlvingin an adulterous connexion,
because a change would be dangerous and inconvenient!.
at pvrrv hU'°U answer' ""nl«s you cease that connexion

^llth ni ! y
r Q,rC nn in,,noml man?" So, in answer to

hli'rC,3 the mischiefs which emancipation would

j
® rnasterand slave, if I believed that slavery were, in

i?rrb?tr?,Ct natu{e> malum, perse, I should be compelled
to answer in the words of tho well known maxim : Fiatjus-
tUia, rual cxlum!

^

When we turn to the Scriptures, we find very early traces
of domestic slavery. Genesis xiv. 14, tells us that Abraham
led forth three hundred and eighteen of his trained servants,
born in his own house, to rescue his relative, Lot, from can-
ivity. Hu was thereforo a great slaveholder. He continued
to be such all his life, and bequeathed his slaves to his son
Isaac. Consult Genesis xvi. 3.xx. 14.xxiv. 35.xxvi. 1 i.

wul not arguo from the life-long practice of this holy
man, thofnenaof God," tho propriety of slavery ; because
we all know that good men err. The example of a Bible
saint is not a law to us, unless the divine approbation of this
example is implied; for we know that the faults of good
men are recorded in Holy Writ for our warning, as well as
their virtues, for our imitation, And we freely grant to the
abolitionist, that this same Abraham was guilty of telling a
falsehood to Abimeleck, king of Gerar, (Genesis xx. 2;) an
examolc which wo are by no means to imitate. Yet this
much we mny justly plead, that tho continued holding of
slaves by so good a man, throughout his life, without a hint
of divine disapprobation.slaves, the bestowal of whom is
mentioned (chap. xxiv. 35) as a mark of God's favor-raises
at least a presumption for the lawfulness of the relation.

I3ut in Genesis xvi. 9, we have something more than a

presumption. Wo are there told that Hagar Sarah'a female
slave, had fled from her mistress, having probably undergone
real cruelty, and was by an angel directed to "return toller
mistress and submit herself under her hands." This holy
Angel was the messenger of God. His command to the fu¬
gitive slave was God's own command. Here then we have
God commanding one of his creatures to return into this
(sinfuH) relation of domestic slavery. Is this consistent
with the Scriptural ideas of God's unchanging and perfect
rectitude"? It may be urged as an ofl'set, that He also com¬
manded his followers, " when they were smitten on the one

cheek, to turn the other also, and if a man would take away
their coat, let him have their cloak also." But still, thecon-
duct of this Holy being to Hagar, stands in glaring contrast
with that of certain so-called christians, and christian min-
isters, towards our runaway negroes.
Wc will not therefore lay too much stress upon the com¬

mand of the angel to Hagar, we have a still stronger fact to

urge. When Abraham was directed, in Genesis xvu, to

circumcise himself, as a sign and a seal of the friendship and
covenant between God and himself, he was also directed to

circumcise all his male children. The parental relationship
was maJe the ground of their inclusion in the same cove¬

nant. And God directed hi? slaves also, "born in the house,
or bought with his money of any stranger," (verse 12) to be
circumcised along with him. The parental bond brought
his children into tho sacrament of circumcision, and the
bond of master and slave brought his servants into it. Here
then we have thd relationship of domestic slavery sanction¬
ed, along with that innocent and blessed relation instituted
in paradise, the parental, sanctioned" by God'a own direc¬
tion, in the participation of the holiest sacrament of the an¬

cient church. Must it not then be innocent? Would a ho¬
ly God thus baptize an unholy relation, by making it a title
of aJmission to a religious ordinance ? If you would have
a feeble illustration of the absurdity of such a conglusion,
consider what would be thought of a minister of tlie New
Testament, in which our Saviour has forbidden a plurality ol
wives, if that minister should desecrate the matrimonial cere¬

monies of his churcli to the marriage of the felan in the act

of committing bigamy. If such a desecration would seem

so,shocking in a minister of religion, what would it have
been in the sacred author of religion 7
And here the favorite answer of the anti-slavery men fails

entirely, that Abraham lived in the dawn of religious light;
that the revelation given hiin was only partial, andthai
while he possessed that rectitude of conscience which would
have made him relinquish all sinful relations, if he had beon
informed of their true character, he committed, in ignoran'
imitation of the customs of the age, things which christians
were afterwards taught to be sinful, as concubinage; and that
these things, excusable in him, because of his involuntary ig¬
norance, would be most wicked in us. There is justice in these
views, but they have nothing on earth to do with this exam-

pit*; for the circumcision of the slaves teas God's act, and not
Abraham's. God knows all things. He is unchangeable,
and perfectly holy. If he had soen that slavery is intrinsically
wrong, and had intended at some future day to declare it so.

would he have sanctioned it then, by making it the ground
of a most solemn ordinance of religion 7
An attempt has been made to parry this, and other Old

Testament arguments for the lawfulness of slavery, by assort¬

ing that the slaves of the Hebrews were only hired. This
assertion is only good to display the ignorance of those who
make it. A truly learned and honest anti-slavery man, such
as the venerable Moses Stuart, would blush to employ it. .
All antiquity proves that these servants were slaves for life.
They were "bought for money." They were dsnoted by one

certain Hebrew word, while an entirely different word was

employed to denote a hired servant, and was nover used in¬
terchangeably with the former. In Exodus xn, 41 and 45,
at the account of the origin of the other Sacramcnt of the
Jewish religion, the passovcr, the contrast is distinctly drawn
between the slave fur life, and the hired servant; "But eve¬

ry man's servant that is bought for money, when thou hast
circumcised him, then shall he eat thereof. A foreigner and
a hired servant shall not eat tnercof."
This passBge furnishes an argument for tho lawfulness of

slavery, exactly similar to that drawn from the circumcision
of slaves, and equally strong. Wo see this relation made
the basis for admission to a holy ordinance. But the coarse

of reasoning need not be repeated.
Your afToctionate brother, CHOREPISCOPUS.

SLAVE CASE..The Philadelphia Ledger has a letter

from Harrisburg under date of 22d iostant, which say6

The alleged fugitives were arrested in Columbia, yester-
day, by Constable Snider, on a warrant, brought to Harris

burg early this morning, and immediately arraigned before
the United States Commissioner, Mr. M'Alli3ter, who at once

proceeded to the examination. By the evidence, Daniel
Franklin was proved to be the slave for life of Dr. R. Frank¬
lin, of Anne Arundel county, Maryland, nnd Ally Franklin,
the wife of Daniel, and th-ir child, Caroline, about three

years of age, were proved to be the' slaves for life, of Barba¬
ra Wailes, of Baltimore city. Immediately after hearing,
the usual certificate was made out, under the act of Congress,
and the fugitive ordered home. Tho morning train for Balti¬
more, by way of York, and through the Cumberland Valley,
having started, (by which route it was intended to convey
the slave into Maryland,) they were taken to the tavern nexi

tho Da.uphlii,pounty Jail, and will there be held until this

evenings train.' No furtherdemo'nhiratron U anticipated.

For the Enquirer.
Petersburg, A r axl 24,. 1850.True definition or parallel between modern W'kiggcry and De-

mocracy, illustrated in a Dialogue between A. and B.A. What is a Democrat 7
B. He is one of tho sovereign people, under a Democracywhose political corner-stone and guarantee of rights is theConstitution.
A. Wnat is a Democracy ?B. It is a Republican form of government, instituted bythe people, wherein all members of tho community ard con¬federated under one constitution and laws, enacted In con¬formity thereto.fur example, the United States, which I*aptly designated a Constitutional Democratic Republic.A. Are not the Democracy a party?B By no means; nor can they ever bo. They are the wholepeople, incorporated under the constitution and Jaws of tho

country : consequently, if we elect only pure Democrats, itwould ensure prosperity and perpetuity to our Republicaninstitutions.
A. What are the Whigs?B. In the days of the Revolution they were recognized axRepublicans in opposition to Royalty; bat the modern orpseudo Whigs were organized by humbuggery, and arc sus¬tained by disorganizing demagogues and agitators. Theyhave no settled or definite views, save infringements on the

Constitution, to subservo their party purposes, and are bet¬
ter known as the old Tory party, disguised under the bannerof their former adversaries, trying to effect, Wy stratagem,what thoy could not accomplish in their true character. Thissinister device has inveigled many Republicans at heart; butwhen the ecalcs shall fall from thoir politic*! optics, and theyshall discern how cgregiously they have thepresumption is, they'll revert to the Kepublican ranks.

A. What is the policy of the pseudo Whigs?
B. They aspire to all power and emolument# oc office,reckless of the means used to gain their selfish and auto¬

cratic purposes. They are, in fine, anti-Republican, anil-
Constitutional Consolidation Unionists, in contradistinction
to the people or Democracy, who are, by nature and princi¬ple, Constitutional Unionists.
A. What are the politics of Petersburg?B. Petersburg has ever been renowned as the hot-bed of

Republicanism or Jeffersonian democracy. In the last elec¬
tion she vindicated her political celebrity; It is to be hopedthat it may not again be tarnished by misrepresentation, from
tho supinencss of her Democracy.

PLANK ROADS.
The money article in the April number of Hunt's Maga¬

zine has the following upon Plank Roads:
The amount of money expended in New York State in the

last four years, for plank and rail roads, is nearly forty mil-
ions, and the effect has been greatly to increase capital..Plank roads are a new feature. It appears that the first plank¦oad in Canada was laid down in 1826, and in New York
n 1837, but it is only within the last four years that theylave been much prosecuted. There now exists, of plankoads in oporation, as follows :

Miles. Cost per mile. Total Cost.
Xanadu, 442 31,750 4773,500Sew York, 2,106 1,933 3.S60.293Very nearly four millions of dollars have been expendednNew York upon these roads, and the resulting advanta-
ies are immense. The roads have all been subscribed for byndlviduals, and all pay handsome dividends. For Instance,he Troy and Lansinburg road pay 10 per cent, semi-annual;
:he Utica and Burlington, 20 per cent.; and wo believe none
n operation pay less than 10 per cent, and none of the stocks
:an be bought in the market.a
The importance of plank roads in farming regions, bccome

telf evident when it is stated that on tho Sallnu Road a two
torse team drew six tons of iron twelve miles, without unu-
mal strain. Four and a half tons is an ordinary load, and a
earn will travel with it eight hours per day, four miles an
lour, day after day. A farmer in a heavy country, Btated
hat the tolls paid saved themselves in tho labor of cleaning
torses. In all locations where these roads aro in operation,
and rises ereatlv in value. On the Salina Road farm-land
ose from $9 to 815 per acre, and on the Syracuse road the in-
:roase was 910 per acre. It will bo observed that an amount
if property equal to 84000,000 bearinga high rate of Inter-
si has been created, and that that property has added, in
iddition, several millions to tho value of the land through
vhich it runs and that nil this property is mere saving from
he old cost of transportation.

BISHOP'S PATENT BOOM DERRICK.
It will be recollected that tho U. S steam frigate Missouri

:ook fire and was scuttled and sunk at Gibraltar, some seven
pears since. She has since remained a troublcBomu and dan -

?erous obstruction in the harbor, although much time und
noney have been spent in attempts to raise her. Recently,
lowever, responsible parties in Boston have contracted to
remove her for 850,000.our Government paying this, out of
:ourtesy to a friendly power. In accomplishing their tai>k,
the contractors rely upon the power of Bishop's Patent
Boom Derrick. This machine has, within the last year, been
smployed with great success in raising wrecks, and In othe»*
heavy work, in and about the harbor of New ,-Yotk. It ii
floated from place to place upon a hull of sufficient buoyan¬
cy, and sinco its introduction has superseded the use of all
uther power for lifting heavy weights. Boilers and b»>d
plaves for the Ocean Steamers, weighing tfility or forty tons,
are by it put in place or removed with as much ease and ac

curacy, as eggs arc transferred from one basket to another.
Wrecks lying in any depth of water are raised and carried
into dry dock in less time than was formerly required for
planning their removal. ,

'

,

Is not this the revival of a long lost power In viow of
its operations the Herculean Wonders of tho Old W orld cease

to be a mystery. Yankee enterprise might, for a considera¬
tion, undertake to remove the ruins of Thebes, and set them
up in a new place, or to reconstruct the Pyramids, or the in¬
ventor would no doubt contract to replace the Colossus
astride the harbor of Rhodes.
The patent is tho property of a compauy, whoso intention

it is, we loam, to employ tliia power upon the Mississippi (or
the recovery of the large amount of steamboat property which
iS every year lost in the Western waters. That a Derrick,
:ostinga hundred thousand dollars, and propelled'by steam

sower, upon the Mississippi, would prove a rich Investment
lo its owners, we have no doubt, and hope soon to Bee one in
jperation on that river..[Sew York Express.

[Correspondence of the N. Y. Journal of Commerce.^
Washington, April 24.

The allegation of some friend of the lato Secretary of
State, Mr. Clayton, that the Nlcaraguan treaty made by him
with Sir H. Bulwer, has been violated by Great Britain,
needs confirmation. The allegation from the Mine source,
that " the British. Ambassador succeeded in getting Squier's
treaty with Nicaragua, with tho modifications proposed by
Gen. Taylor's administration, laid on tho table in the Se¬

nate," is on a par with the pretended " intercepted letter "

from the British Ambassador.
We have a key to Mr. Clayton's policy in re£ard to foreign

affairs. A bellicose spirit was deemed by him as a mere

road to popularity. Again, as he and his associates in the
late administration were hostile to the Compromise-mea¬
sures, they are, of course, in hostility to the present admin¬
istration, and will take all means for disparaging the mea¬

sures and policy of Mr. Fillmore and Mr. Webster. General
Scott was first brought forward at the Delaware dinner, un¬

der the auspices of tho avowed opponents of the Compro¬
mise measures, and of Mr. Webster as their prominent ad¬
vocate. There we have a key to all the views and misre¬
presentations that will be thrown out on the subject of the
management of our foreign affairs, by the present Secretary
of Slate.
Clayton has recently made a visit to this city, and is now

hero.
Colonel James Collyer, late Collector of the Port of San

Francisco, is now here. There were displayed at the City
Hotel, to-day, some splendid memorials of tho Colonel's pop¬
ularity in San Franciscoto wit, a golden goblet and gol-
Jep salver, the latter presented by the officers of the Cus¬
toms, and the former by the merchants of San Francisco, In
token of their esteem and regard for Colonel Collyer. Both
articles were wrought in San Francisco and in the moat

beautiful manner. They weigh sixty ounces and cost $3,000.

HOW THEY GET ELEPHANTS..Barnum, as the
newspaper world knows, is about to establish a kind of per-
patetic or locomotive museum, including a menagerie of
wild animals, and an immense collection of wax figures..
But what would a menagerie be without half a dozen ele¬

phants, considering that what most people go to see. In a

caravan, Is the elephant? He, therefore, sent Mr. S. B. June,
of Westchester county, in this State, to Asia, in order to look
up a good assortment of these desirable animals. The fol¬
lowing letter gives the result of the enterprise[.V. Y.
Evening Post.

Columbo, Cetldn, Dzc. 30, 1850.
Tho annoyances and delays which I have encountered in

carfying out tho project, havo been numerous and formi¬
dable, but I believe oow all is in a successful train of operation.
On arriving-at Port do Galle, I loft Captain Pratt and hurried
to Columbo, when I advertised /or Elephants in the paper
published in that town, but the reanlt didnbtgive me i. vej7
favorable idea of "tho benefit* of advertising," at least, m
this benighted country. Government, private individuals,
and every one who h*s elephants for sale, immediately in¬
creased their demands to such an extravagant pitch that I
determined to have nothing to do with any of them, but to

start for tUe'interior and hunt for them in their wild state,
feeling sure that the difficulties that I should meet could
not be greater than those I encoanterod In ray Giraffe expe¬
dition. .
With Georgo Nutter, I immediately started for Kandy,

where wo engaged a patty of natives to assist lis, and took
up our line of march for that pait of the island where the
animals are found in the greatest numbers. An incessant
rain accompanied us, and did not add to the sgreeability of
our situation. Tho details of our journey would not be very
interring to you. We at length found trices of a drove,
and at once set about constructing ditches arid' fences for a

pen, which, beln» finished and baited, we turned our dusky
fellow-laborers loose, and they, with ,tho infernal din they
managed to produce by tBe aid 6f strong lungs and
a variety of noisy instruments, in a few hours, frightened
the whole herd into the enctosufe.
The most of the animals wero secured to trees without

difficulty, but one fine bull, much larger than either Colum¬
bus or Bolivar, gave us an infinite amount of trouble. In¬
deed, if it had not b«en for the presence of mind displayed
by Georgia Nutter, several of the' natives Would have been
killed in their endeavors to lash him. He had them com¬

pletely in his power, when two or three rifle balls from the

opposite quarter served to distract his attention for a mo¬

ment, during which time he was newly and more securely
lashed, so as to be incapable of doing further mischief. It
was several days, however, before he was sufficiently subdued
to be loosed with safety. The.result of this expedition was

fifteen as fine elephants as I wish to see. Dividing our for-,
cesj I sent Nutter further north in search of a few more of
the same scrt, and I, with the'natives that remained with

me, set out for Columbo and Pt. Galle, taking our prizes
with us. 11

The second day of our journey .the big fellow died from the
effects of his wounds. This I regretted deeply; as he was

much the largest elephant I have ever seen. The night be¬

fore reaching Kantdy, tliree or four of my mahouts left sud-

dedly, taking with them another of the elephants, but with

the remainder 1 safely reached Port Galle, and, the whol'1
thirusn arefcow siiely^otj bdard the b«rk. J '.*


